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Statement From Jenn Gilman

Statement From Scott Katz

My name is Jenn Gilman, and I’ve
spent the last six months knocking on
every door in Ward 3. My neighbors
have learned that my husband Keith
and I chose Westfield because we love
the downtown, the beautiful tree-lined
streets, and the strong sense of commu-
nity. Our two young daughters attend
Jefferson and couldn’t be happier.

I’m a teacher, Girl Scout Troop
leader, active PTO volunteer, and
former legislative leader for Moms
Demand Action. I’ve advocated for
my students, for common-sense safety
legislation, and am ready to advocate
for the residents of Westfield by serv-
ing on Town Council.

Responding to constituents’ con-
cerns is the most basic requirement
for our Councilpersons. In July, I
proactively advocated for the instal-
lation of a beacon light at the cross-
walk of South Avenue and Cacciola
Place. It’s scheduled to be installed
within the next couple of weeks. This
was a major concern for residents in
that neighborhood for years, and no
action was taken. This prompted other
Ward 3 residents who’ve seen my
commitment to public safety, to reach
out about their concerns regarding
road striping and sidewalk ramps.
While I’ll enthusiastically address
your specific concerns, I promise to
go a step further and advocate for
broader infrastructure improvements
such as road paving, sidewalk protec-
tions, and overall safety measures
that all residents will benefit from.

Westfield is an amazing town, but
our prior complacency means we have
a lot of catching up to do. In addition
to listening to constituents concerns,
we need to be proactive in identifying
them before they occur. I want to be on
the team that has demonstrated this
kind of proactive leadership, because

that is how I’ve operated throughout
my life. And you only need to take one
look at all the candidates this year to
appreciate the unique perspective I
will bring to the council.

When Mayor Brindle first asked
me to run, I paused because I knew
what a huge commitment being a town
councilperson is. But then I remem-
bered—the most worthwhile things
in life are often the hardest. And who
would I be if I didn’t follow through
on the pledge I take with my Girl
Scouts to serve God and country? I’ll
close by first thanking Mark for his
service to our town, and to his wife,
Maria, for the sacrifices that she’s
had to make. Most importantly, thank
you to my husband, Keith, for his
unwavering support, and to my two
beautiful daughters for whom I strive
to set a good example.

I’m invested in making Westfield a
place where all families feel wel-
come. A place where we continue to
have a local government that
proactively looks to solve problems,
and doesn’t rely on a quick band-aid
approach. I know bringing people
together and putting in the work, will
yield the results Westfield needs now
and for future generations. I’m hon-
ored to have the opportunity to serve
the residents in Ward 3, and I look
forward to earning your vote on Tues-
day, November 5.

To contact or learn more, email
jenn@westfieldtogether.com or visit
gilmanforward3.com.

Jenn Gilman (D)
Candidate for Westfield Town

Council, Ward 3

My wife Caroline and I moved to
Westfield from Hoboken 17 years
ago to raise our two kids. When I
started my campaign, I promised them
I would remain true to who I am, and
to earn the trust of our neighbors one
conversation at a time.

I’m an avid cyclist and love being
outdoors—it’s why my family and I
moved across the street from
Tamaques Park. We can, and should,
preserve the natural beauty of this
treasured public space. It’s why I held
several campaign events in the park,
and invited neighbors to attend the
Strategic Parks Plan workshops with
me to ensure Ward 4 voices were
heard.

Through this process, I met Zachary,
an 8th grader at Edison Intermediate
School, who walks everyday to and
from school on Rahway Avenue. In
the absence of bike lanes, he told me
kids ride on the sidewalk to avoid
being hit by cars in the street, and how
this impacts other students’ ability to
safely walk. Recognizing the oppor-
tunity to be heard, he was inspired to
submit his own ideas for the Bicycle
and Pedestrian Safety Plan survey.
When people like Zachary tell us we
need to improve safety and accessi-
bility, we need to listen. Pursuing
these conversations with our neigh-
bors, and actively making Westfield
as livable as possible for all residents,
is what being a councilman should be
all about.

For years, my wife and I were that
sandwich generation—raising our
children and also caring for my wife’s
parents. Like so many families in

town at the time, we faced a lack of
information about senior services and
spent hours searching for basic ser-
vices for them. While knocking on
doors in Ward 4, I’ve met so many
seniors who’ve built their life in
Westfield and want to remain in town.
While the Mayor heard their con-
cerns and established the Senior Ad-
visory Council, making resources and
services accessible to residents and
caretakers, there’s still so much op-
portunity ahead of us. As your coun-
cilman, I’ll work to achieve solutions
and improve the quality of life for
residents of all ages.

I graduated from Tulane Univer-
sity with a degree in Economics, and
helped grow a $120-million family-
owned business over 15 years. It’s
where I learned every aspect of run-
ning a successful company from the
ground up—including cleaning the
warehouse bathrooms as a teenager.
Today, I’m a regional operations and
sales manager for a major retail dis-
tribution company.

I wouldn’t ask anyone to do any-
thing I wouldn’t do. And there’s no
part of any obligation, personal or
professional, that I shy away from. I
will maintain this discipline as your
Ward 4 Councilman, and I humbly
ask for your vote on Tuesday, No-
vember 5.

To contact or learn more, email
scott@westfieldtogether.com or visit
katzforward4.com.

Scott Katz (D)
Candidate for Westfield Council,

Ward 4

Six Candidates Face Off
In Garwood BOE Forum

By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and  The Times

GARWOOD – Board of Education
candidates Salvatore Piarulli, Tina
Simitz, Mary Ann Kjetsaa, Tim Ryan,
Susan Groning and Adrienne Barnes
faced off October 21 in a candidates
night forum hosted by the Lincoln
School Student Council. The six can-
didates are running for three open
seats on the board in the Tuesday,
November 5 school board election.

Each candidate provided an intro-
duction describing themselves and
their goals. Candidates were asked
about what qualities board members
should exhibit and what board areas
needed the most improvement.

Incumbent candidates include Mr.
Piarulli, Mrs. Simitz and Mrs.
Groning. Ms. Kjetsaa has served twice
on the board of education. Mr. Ryan
and Mrs. Barnes are seeking their
first board terms.

Mr. Piarulli is a child of two Italian
immigrants with four children who
went through the Garwood school
system. He said he just received his
Master’s degree in Business Admin-
istration working as an executive for
Verizon. Mr. Piarulli said he wants to
ensure all Garwood’s tax dollars are
“spent the right way.” He cited among
his goals providing transparency and
equipping teachers with the neces-
sary resources to provide “students
with the best education possible.”

Mr. Piarulli said in his “free time,”
he enjoys coaching soccer, baseball
and football.

“Teaching teamwork through
coaching is something I am very pas-
sionate about,” Mr. Piarulli said.

Mr. Piarulli co-founded the Dean
Michael Clarizio Cancer Foundation,
which has raised $1.2 million for fami-
lies fighting cancer. The charity was
developed to honor his childhood
friend’s vision, he added.

“I am not seeking to be all things to
all people, nor am I hoping to win a
popularity contest,” Mr. Piarulli said.

Ms. Kjetsaa said she has lived in
Garwood for more than 40 years,
having attained a bachelor of arts and
master’s degrees, along with a doc-
torate in education. Ms. Kjetsaa high-
lighted numerous experiences during
her time working in K-12 education
as both a teacher and administrator.
She said during her time as a board of
education member she addressed
many issues districts face through her
service on multiple board subcom-
mittees.

Ms. Kjetsaa stated that if elected,
she will address taxpayer concerns,
the impact of redevelopment on the
local school system, facilities plan-
ning and maintenance, and school
safety and security. She said she also
will promote an increased flow of
information to parents and the overall
community.

Currently, Mrs. Simitz serves as
the board’s vice-president and Clark
Board of Education liaison.

“I am proud of my very important
contributions over the past three
years,” Mrs. Simitz said.

Mrs. Simitz said her accomplish-
ments include providing insight to
the parent-district Facebook page,
which she “strongly advocated” to
implement. Mrs. Simitz said she was
instrumental in initiating the “middle
school orientation,” “kindergarten

tea,” and efficient bus scheduling for
students.

She said citizenship was instilled
in her character from a young age, as
both her parents were educators and
community volunteers.

Mr. Ryan said as a Garwood resi-
dent for 13 years and a teacher and
administrator at a high school for the
past 13 years, he would “love to bring
my professional experiences” to serv-
ing on the board of education.

“Effective education is a team ef-
fort. It requires the cooperation and
hard work of teachers, students, par-
ents, administrators, board members
and the entire community,” Mr. Ryan
said.

Mrs. Barnes said the district must
support “evidence-based instructional
programs” addressing the needs of all
students and help them achieve their
highest potential as individuals.

“I will make every effort to main-
tain the delicate balance between the
fiscal responsibility to taxpayers and
the provisions of a superior educa-
tion serving the long-term interests of
our children,” Mrs. Barnes said.

Incumbent Ms. Groning has served
as a board of education member for
the last 13 years. She stated that for
12 of those 13 years she has served as
the board finance chairwoman. Mrs.
Groning attended Lincoln School, as
did her three children.

Mrs. Groning said she has partici-
pated in superintendent searches,
teacher employment decisions, and
the shared-services agreement with
the borough.

“I am one of the few non-conflicted
board members who can serve on the
negotiations committee,” Mrs.
Groning said.

Student moderator Zoey Brown
asked each board member what quali-
ties or behaviors each board member
should exhibit.

Mr. Ryan said board members
should be honest, empathetic, patient,
cooperative and curious.

Mrs. Barnes stated that board mem-
bers should be trustworthy, reliable,
approachable and empathetic, while
“constantly attending meetings and
participating in discussions.”

Mrs. Simitz said teamwork is first
and foremost.

“I’ve worked on a team my entire
career. It requires a certain level of
patience,” Ms. Simitz said, adding
that board members should display
professionalism, leadership, and a
working knowledge of board-related
topics.

Mrs. Groning said board members
must remain curious and inquisitive
while working collaboratively with
fellow board members.

Ms. Kjetsaa said board members
should remain open-minded while ef-
fectively reporting information to fel-
low board members attained from
New Jersey-sponsored workshops.
Participation in initial “strategic plan-
ning steps” is an important multi-year
plan “driving the curriculum and bud-
get.”

Mr. Piarulli said experience and
understanding is essential to assum-
ing the responsibility which encom-
passes the position. He said a desire
to ensure teachers have all the re-
sources to provide the best education
possible for all students is a good
quality to have.

Kowalski, Granados, Williams
Discuss Space Study,  Grants

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and  The Times

COUNTY – Incumbent Freeholder
Democrats Bette Jane Kowalski of
Cranford, Sergio Granados of Eliza-
beth and Rebecca Williams of
Plainfield sat down with The Westfield
Leader on Friday to discuss county
issues as they seek reelection on Tues-
day, November 5.

Discussing a “space study” con-
ducted on allocation of all existing
county buildings, Ms. Kowaslki, cur-
rent freeholder chair, said the county
is “looking for the best utilization of
our space” noting that the employees
of the Human Services Department
are working in “very cramped” office
space.

Discussing future use of the former
juvenile detention center in Linden,
which was closed earlier this year,
Ms. Kowalski said the county has not
determined how the space will be
utilized. However, she noted that a
garage and the county’s print shop at
another location burned down in 2017
and so it is “very likely” that the
county will move that operation into
the former juvenile detention center
“then assess what will also be moved
in there.”

Mr. Granados, who works for the
City of Elizabeth health division, said
one of the benefits of the space study
is identifying what existing leases the
county has “to make sure we are sav-
ing as much money as possible when
dealing with taxpayer dollars.”

He said closing the juvenile deten-
tion center and moving the few re-
maining juveniles to Essex County’s
facility is saving Union County $25
million over a three-year period.

Ms. Williams, an English profes-
sor at Essex County College, said she
favors “trying to get out of some
leases if possible” by moving some
county offices to other county build-
ings to save “as much money as we
can.”

On talk of a merger of the sheriff’s
office and county police by their op-
ponents in next week’s election, Ms.
Kowalski, who is retired but still does
some freelance editing, said the two
departments serve different purposes.
The three freeholders noted that
county police operate Hazmat, a K-9
service, DNA lab, bomb squad and
arson unit.

“Our county police truly provide a
vital function....[They’re] not only
working on our county
buildings…they are in local munici-

palities, they are providing backup,
they are making sure that when our
municipalities need help they are there
within those communities,” Mr.
Granados said in supporting main-
taining a county police department.

Mr. Granados added that the 9-1-1
dispatch operated by county police
covers 13 towns and two hospitals in
Union County, saying it saves towns
money.

Ms. Kowalski noted that Cranford
has saved hundreds of thousands of
dollars by switching to the county
dispatch, which is operated out of
Westfield.

Ms. Williams said “ideally” more
towns will join the program saying
“the other mayors are seeing this is a
real cost savings.”

On the issue of infrastructure, Ms.
Williams said the county has opened
a spray park at Wheeler Park in Lin-
den as well as made “numerous im-
provements in Nomahegan (Park in
Cranford), Cedar Brook in Plainfield
and Warinanco Park in Elizabeth and
Roselle,” home to the ice skating and
hockey rink. “We’ve done a lot of
upgrades,” Ms. Williams said.

She also noted the county has
awarded municipal grants for “inclu-
sive” playgrounds, including
Mindowaskin Park in Westfield, that
are made for all people including
those with disabilities. Ms. Williams
noted that Ponderosa Park in Scotch
Plains also now has a spray park for
those living on the western portion of
the county. She said turf fields across
the county have been striped for foot-
ball, soccer and lacrosse. She views
turf fields as another “cost saving” as
they have a longer life than tradi-
tional grass fields.

Ms. Kowalski noted the county is
close to closing on the acquisition of
112 Park Drive, located adjacent to
Nomahegan Park in Cranford, after
the Cranford Township Committee
“specifically asked us to purchase it,”
she said. The county is looking to
make the parcel part of Nomahegan
Park. A dilapidated house currently
sits on the property. She said over
past 20 years the freeholders have
added over 300 acres of green space.

Mr. Granados said grant programs
help parks and recreation as well as
helping senior centers make repairs,
road replacement and municipal
building repairs.

Ms. Kowalski noted that Westfield
and other towns benefit from human
services programs such Meals on
Wheels, noting that 3,000 meals are
provided annually. Paratransit also is
popular as it provides transportation
to medical appointments at a cost of
$2 per trip.

When asked about the county’s
debt, which stands at $587 million,
Ms. Kowalski said the county is pay-
ing down the debt service “with out
any major stretch.”

Mr. Granados said the board has
produced budgets that has tax in-
creases at their lowest increases in
over 20 years “while continuing to
provide the vital essential services
that our residents need.”

Ms. Kowalski said the county paid
$4 million more on reducing the debt
than was scheduled to be paid off.

Mr. Granados said the county has
“put funding into the workforce de-
velopment board” to provide jobs as
well as soft skills training for county
residents looking for jobs or those out
of work. He said the county provided
over 1,000 job opportunities through
its programs.

Ms. Williams said the idea is to
attract more people to Union County
given the return of off-peak Raritan
Valley Line train stops, citing new
businesses opening in towns like
Plainfield and Westfield.

Ms. Kowalski said the county has
worked with New Jersey’s United
States Senators Robert Menendez and
Cory Booker (both D-NJ) and Con-
gressman Tom Malinowski (D-7th)
on flood-control issues. She said the
region received an extension on the
Rahway River Flood Control study
after it was announced the Army Corps
of Engineers had recommended that
the study be halted. Ms. Kowalski
had sought action from the state De-
partment of Environmental Protec-
tion to keep the project alive.

Ms. Williams noted that Union
County became the first county to
open an Office of LGBTQ Affairs, as
well an office for people with special
needs to create a “barrier-free county”
for sexual orientations, as well as
mental or physical disabilities.

Councilman Dardia Endorses Mark Parmelee for Ward 2
It is with great pleasure that I write

in support of Mark Parmelee’s
campaign for Ward 2 councilman. I
first met Mark when our sons started
at Washington School together eleven
years ago. Over the years, as the
boys’ friendship deepened our
families became friends as well.

Mark and his wife Megan are
family people first and foremost. Like
so many of us, they settled in
Westfield because of what it offered
in terms of schools and community.
Mark immediately found a way to
participate in Washington’s major
fundraising endeavor, acting in the
school show for all thirteen years it
took for the Parmelee kids to work
their way through the school. His
humor and spirit helped galvanize
our Washington community and
provide financial support to the
school for well over a decade.

He is a terrific father. For twenty
years or so, he has picked up and
dropped off; he has shouted support
from side lines and theater seats. He
is the proud dad of three boys and a
girl who participate in a wide variety
of activities. He has spent countless
hours encouraging them to pursue
whatever interests them, making sure
that they have every opportunity and
every resource. After all, it is why he
chose Westfield.

His professional credits speak for
themselves. His career began in
public service as a district attorney in
Manhattan, and he is currently a
partner at a global law firm. It is this
appreciation of community
engagement and service that inspired
him to run for office.

When Mark was first considering
running for councilman, he spoke to
me about wanting to contribute to the
current efforts aimed at making
Westfield the most vibrant and
attractive town possible. He wants to
help actualize the Master Plan, spur
our downtown economic development
and improve our athletic facilities. He

sees the immediate benefits but, more
significantly, he looks ahead to the
future when his children return as
young adults to raise families of their
own. He wants to invest his time and
energy now so they can return here
and find this great place even better
than when they left.

Westfield has always been an
amazing place to be, and in just a
short time we’ve grown that energy
and vitality exponentially with events
like Addamsfest and our recent multi-
cultural event. We’ve broadened our
accessibility with our Westfield
Connect app and live-streamed
meetings. We’ve increased
community involvement and pushed
for more green solutions. Personally,
I am especially proud of the Bicycle
and Pedestrian Safety Plan we’re
enacting and the crosswalk beacons
we’ve installed.

The more excitement we bring to
Westfield, the more attractive and
valuable we become. We need not
only to continue this trend but to

strengthen it. To do so, we need your
help. Support Mark this coming
election. Come meet him at an
upcoming event, hear what he has to
say and tell him what you need him to
hear. If you already know him,
consider inviting some friends to get
to know him as well. Most
importantly, vote for Mark this
November 5th. He is engaged,
enthusiastic and approachable. Mark
knows the challenges we face but he
has a lot of skin in the game; he wants
the best for his family and, as he has
always done, will work doggedly to
ensure it. He is a great friend, an
amazing father and husband, and an
accomplished lawyer. He will be an
outstanding councilman for Ward 2.

To contact or learn more, email
mark@westfieldtogether.com or visit
parmeleeforward2.com.

Councilman Mike Dardia, Ward 2
Westfield
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Photo courtesy of Westfield Public Schools
PERFECT SCORES...Westfield High School (WHS) Principal Mary Asfendis,
pictured far right, congratulates WHS students on earning perfect scores on
subject tests of the September ACT. Pictured, left to right, are: senior Ryan
Zadrozny (Reading), junior Kyle Azzaretto (Science and STEM), senior Madeline
Katz (Reading), junior Julia Weinstein (English), and Alexander Joseph (Math,
Science, and STEM).

Photo courtesy of Westfield Public Schools
DOCTOR’S VISIT...Molecular biologist Dr. Mary Carayannopoulos recently
visits seventh graders at Roosevelt Intermediate School, providing real-life con-
nections to a science unit on metabolic reactions in the human body.

Cranford PPD Joins State
Pedestrian Safety Campaign
CRANFORD — The Township of

Cranford will kick off another month-
long Street Smart NJ campaign in
November to raise awareness of pe-
destrian safety ahead of daylight sav-
ing time ending as the potential for
pedestrian-involved crashes increases
and darkness falls earlier.

The campaign is a collaborative
effort between the Township of
Cranford, EZ Ride Transportation
Management Association and the
North Jersey Transportation Planning
Authority (NJTPA), which coordi-
nates the Street Smart NJ program.
The Cranford Police Department will
be enforcing pedestrian-related laws
and working with township officials
and the school district to educate ev-
eryone about safe driving and walk-
ing practices.

“We rarely are more vulnerable than
when walking in suburban areas, cross-
ing busy streets and negotiating traf-
fic. And we all are pedestrians from
time to time, so it’s important to pay
attention to what is going on around
us,” Cranford Police Chief Ryan Greco
said. He added, “We can’t stress enough
that we need drivers to obey speed
limits and stop for pedestrians in cross-
walks. If we follow the campaign’s
simple safety reminders — stopping
for pedestrians, using crosswalks, put-
ting down the phone and obeying traf-
fic laws — we can save lives and
prevent crashes.”

Pedestrian safety is an ongoing
challenge in New Jersey. In 2017,
184 pedestrians died as a result of
pedestrian-vehicle crashes, accord-
ing to the most recent data available
from the New Jersey State Police.
From 2013 through 2017, 825 pe-
destrians were killed on New
Jersey’s roads (NJSP). During that
time, more than 22,000 people were
injured. This translates into one
death every two days and 12 inju-
ries daily.

“I commend the Cranford Police
Department and the township on
implementing our Street Smart NJ
initiative,” said Union County Free-
holder Angel Estrada, who also serves
as chair of the NJTPA Board of Trust-
ees. “The more communities that join
our pedestrian safety program, the
more we can educate people about
safe driving and walking practices.
Campaigns like Cranford’s are help-
ing to make Union County a safer
place to live, work and visit.”

More than 80 communities have
participated in Street Smart NJ since
the campaign’s inception in 2013,
and the campaigns have had a posi-
tive impact. An analysis of campaigns
conducted by the NJTPA in 2016
found a 40 percent reduction in driv-
ers failing to stop for pedestrians and
a 28 percent reduction in pedestrians
crossing mid-block or against the sig-
nal.

“The intersection of Walnut Av-
enue and Chestnut Street will be a
focus of the campaign. The Cranford
Police Department Traffic Bureau
will conduct pre-campaign observa-
tions at the intersection and will re-
turn to the intersection for post-cam-
paign observations after the police
department concludes its education
and enforcement activities. Through-
out the campaign, street signs, post-
ers, safety tip cards, coasters and
cup sleeves will be on display in the
township.

“Cranford is excited to participate
in Street Smart NJ to help make our
streets safer for everyone,” Cranford
Mayor Patrick Giblin said. “Pedes-
trian safety is also good for our local
economy. When people feel safe, they
are more likely to walk around our
business district, visiting our restau-
rants and local shops.”

To learn more about the initiative,
please contact the Cranford Police
Traffic Bureau at (908) 709-7335.
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